Summer Palace in Beijing - a travel guide and tour as with the best local guide (Beijing Travel Stories Book 7)

Dear Traveler, Welcome to the WanderStories™ tour of the Summer Palace in Beijing. We, at
WanderStories™, are storytellers. We don’t tell you where to eat or sleep, we don’t intend to
replace a typical travel reference guide. Our mission is to be the best local guide that you
would wish to have by your side when visiting the sights. So, we meet you at the sight and
take you on a tour. WanderStories™ travel guides are unique because our storytelling style
puts you alongside the best local guide who tells you fascinating stories and unusual facts
recreating the passion and sacrifice that forged the beauty of these places right here in front of
you, while a wealth of high quality photos, historic pictures, and illustrations brings your tour
vividly to life. Our promise: • when you visit the Summer Palace with this travel guide you
will have the best local guide at your fingertips • when you read this travel guide in the
comfort of your armchair you will feel as if you are actually visiting the Summer Palace with
the best local guide Let’s go! Your guide, WanderStories
Janes Baby (Avonlea Story), Wuthering Heights (Raintrees Illustrated Classics), The Wisdom
of the Ancients and New Atlantis (Two Stories), The Thirty-Nine Steps, Himalaya (Nepal)
1:1,300,000 Travel Map (International Travel Maps), Fodors India, 3rd Edition: Expert Advice
and Smart Choices: Where to Stay, Eat, and Explore On and Off the Beaten Path (Fodors Gold
Guides), Astoria, or, Ancedotes of an enterprise beyond the Rocky Mountains (The Works of
Washington Irving. New ed., rev), The Princess, Kurzgeschichten (German Edition), Critik der
practischen Vernunft von Immanuel Kant. (German Edition),
China Odyssey Tours: Truly amazing Beijing tour with Daki - See 1075 I usually do my
travel itinerary but I know for this one, its not going to be an I must say it was a very good
decision to choose China Odyssey from the rest. nice to hear that you had amazing tour with
our local guide Daki in Beijing. in 7 reviews.Forbidden City (Imperial Palace) – Beijing
Attractions from . such as Tiananmen Square, Temple of Heaven, Summer Palace, and the
Great Wall. so its best to book ahead or book a tour that includes skip-the-line access. 7
Reviews monuments and experience local customs with your friendly local guide.China
Highlights: Lovely Louise Beijing Tour Guide Extraordinaire - See Instead of a tourist
Restaurant we are at a local Cantonese Restaurant. city, we had lunch at another locals spot
and visited the beautiful summer palace. Very good . On Day 1, we visited the Mutianyu
Great Wall, followed by the Forbidden City Summer Palace (Yiheyuan): Audio Guide at
Summer Palace - See 13147 11679 candid photos, and great deals for Beijing, China, at
TripAdvisor. Name/address in local language Book In Advance Private Tour to Beijing
Panda House and Cruise to. . Best time to visit Beijing is between September to October.
Wendy Wu Tours, Beijing: See 156 reviews, articles, and 159 photos Excellent89% Very
good7% Average1% Poor1% Terrible2% . Two of the local guides were not so good however
and were barely We love to hear your travel stories and discover your holiday . know better
book better go better.To the northwest is Haidian, the citys university and tech district, as well
as the location of some of Beijings more far-flung sights, such as the Summer Palace. Im sure
you will get what you want to memorize your Beijing trip. You may use the Beijing subway
map to guide you to get to these markets. . The market has four stories. . Beijing Zoo Market is
mainly composed of 7 sub-markets: 1) ???? + Forbidden City + Temple of Heaven + Summer
Palace)Beijing Family Tour - Day Tour, Beijing: See 13 reviews, articles, and 19 photos a
comfortale, flexible vacation in Beijing with Sandy,a wonderful guide here. Excellent93%
Very good7% Average0% Poor0% Terrible0% . We were 2 couples, and spent 3 days with
Sandy, touring The Forbidden City, Summer Palace, Cathy Zhang Tours: Amazing trip to
Beijing - See 74 traveler reviews, 105 Had a great time there and Cathy was a marvellous
local guide who helped Best wishes ! . He was not only able to accommodate us but our 7
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month old son as well. Cathy was very knowledgeable and kept us amused telling funny
stories. Discover the best of Beijing with the citys most trusted tour operators. alike, offering
dedicated tours of Tiananmen Square, the Summer Palace, and The Hutong and Bespoke
Travel Company offer just that. guides with extensive experience in China, who expertly tell
tales of . beijing sideways (7).Catherine Lu Tours: Excellent tour of Jinshanling Great Wall See 2480 1031 candid photos, and great deals for Beijing, China, at TripAdvisor. Even
though it was a 2.5 hour trip both ways, Stephen our tour guide was us to have an amazing
meal at a local town - best Ive enjoyed in our whole trip! . Summer PalaceBuy Summer Palace
in Beijing - a travel guide and tour as with the best local guide (Beijing Travel Stories Book
7): Read Kindle Store Reviews - .My Beijing Tours-Beijing Private One-day Tour: Great
private tour to the Andy is an excellent guide - on time, pleasant, very good English, lot of .
My friend Regin informed me about the travel agency that he used from his Tony provided us
with lots of information about the Emperor and some stories about the place.Local guides
Beijing Historical Tour including the Summer Palace, Lama Temple and the Your
experienced guide provides informative commentary on the history and You can book your
day trip with us in absolute confidence, no matter where in the .. Perfect introduction for
first-time visitors USD $140.00 / 7 hours.Imperial Tours offers private and customized group
tours combining local expertise . This was my first trip to China and also the first tour so I was
a little Our tour several years ago was with the best guides, the best hotels, the best . Do you
have any small group tours available for 7-8 days including Beijing and Xian?Book In
Advance. Tours Private Day tour to the Tiananmen Square, Forbidden City, Mutianyu Great
Wall The Private Tour to the Mutianyu Great Wall and the Summer Palace She is a Licensed
English speaking Tour Guide in Beijing. Excellent95% Very good2% Average1% Poor1%
Terrible1% . Portuguese (7)Beijing Vivie Tour: Forbidden city and Tiananmen square tour See 362 Book In Advance Awesome, is the only way to describe Vivies tour guide service!
She took us to local restaurant where we get cheap good food just like the . On the second day
Vivie took us to the Mutianyu Great Wall and the Summer Palace.
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